Hello, and welcome ...

One of the things we try to do here continually is to “move the camera” closer and closer to the action. In this time of special effects and Stadium Sized Events, leave it to theatre to bridge the delicate area of both magic and emotional reality. So it is especially apt that our current two projects are both intimate and original.

_Himself and Nora_ brings Associate Artist Joe Hardy back into play with a musical he has personally sponsored and coddled from its infancy, a stunningly heartfelt examination of the role passion and love can play in the creative landscape. The relationship between Nora Barnacle and the writer who would become James Joyce is the touchstone spun into thrilling relief with music and lyrics, against a canvas of originality not often experienced in the musical theatre. Broadway director/ choreographer Jeff Calhoun joins Joe Hardy in creating this evening of ravishing music and high energy passion.

And in the Cassius Carter, Rick Seer, who has become something of a miniaturist with his delicate direction of subtle and persuasive performances, takes on one of the most intimate plays we’ve attempted — _Vincent in Brixton_ — the up-close exploration of a soon-to-be-great artist, both arrested and momentarily side-tracked by the unlikely appearance of love in an unlooked for place. You can almost breathe with the participants as they shed one after another layer of resistance to achieve the intimacy everyone seeks and too few ever find.

We are a theatre that travels inside as well as out, that delights in turning delicate prisms into the light as well as releasing the classic passions. Here in a stunning tandem, perhaps we have the opportunity to once more surprise you. It’s indeed a pleasure to do so.

---

What an exciting time to be at The Old Globe. We recently took home an unprecedented 20 awards at the annual San Diego Critics Circle “Craig Noel” Awards ceremony, with many nods for our productions of _Dirty Rotten Scoundrels, Don Juan_, and many others. We’re also getting ready to celebrate our 70th Anniversary season with the 2005 Summer Shakespeare Festival, as well as the 90th birthday of Founding Director Craig Noel in August. And just a few weeks ago, we announced a brand new member of our artistic team: Jerry Patch, who will serve as Resident Artistic Director, and will work with Jack and myself on seasonal planning and day-to-day artistic operations. Jerry has been a member of the acclaimed artistic staff of the Tony Award®- winning South Coast Repertory for nearly 30 years, where he coordinated the development of 150 new plays, including three Pulitzer Prize winners and numerous works by such playwrights at Richard Greenberg and Donald Margulies, among others. His passion and expertise in the field make him the ideal choice for this new position, and his commitment to new work will add to the Globe’s national reputation as a creative haven for the country’s foremost theatre artists.

Speaking of new work, we couldn’t be more delighted about this current round of plays, including the Olivier Award-winning _Vincent in Brixton_, which examines an early period in the life of Vincent Van Gogh, and the luminous world-premiere musical _Himself and Nora_, which shines a light on one of literature’s most celebrated writers, James Joyce, and his relationship with his muse and lifelong love Nora Barnacle.

As we launch _Himself and Nora_, another Globe-born world premier musical, _Dirty Rotten Scoundrels_, is making its Broadway debut. Producing these ambitious new works is only possible through the generosity of our patrons and donors. Ticket sales still only cover 50% of operating costs, and we count on your support to help us sustain the high standards of production you’ve come to expect from the Globe. We hope you will continue to support us throughout the year, and join us in celebration of our many artistic milestones in 2005!

---

JACK O’BRIEN
Artistic Director

LOUIS G. SPISTO
Executive Director
The Old Globe is deeply grateful to its Season Sponsors, each of whom has made an annual donation of $50,000 or greater. These gifts are critical to maintaining the theatre’s high quality of artistic programming, and award-winning work in the community. The Board, staff and artists of the Globe are honored by this endorsement of the theatre’s work.
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Season Sponsors receive the ultimate level of access, recognition, benefits and services. To join this most cherished group of friends, please contact Todd Schultz, Director of Development, at (619) 231-1941 x2310.
THE OLD GLOBE PRESENTS

HIMSELF AND NORA

BOOK & LYRICS BY Sheila Walsh

MUSIC & LYRICS BY Jonathan Brielle

SCENIC & COSTUME DESIGN Tobin Ost

LIGHTING DESIGN Michael Gilliam

SOUND DESIGN Jon Weston

CASTING Bernard Telsey Casting, C.S.A.

STAGE MANAGER Leila Knox

DIALECT COACH Jan Gist

ORCHESTRATIONS Jonathan Brielle

MUSICAL DIRECTOR Jana Zielonka

MUSICAL STAGING Jeff Calhoun

DIRECTED BY Jeff Calhoun and Joseph Hardy +

†Associate Artist of The Old Globe
“You were a lion in the night with your serio comic recitation. And you looked the part.” — James Joyce, *Ulysses*

*Himself and Nora* tells of the turbulent life and enduring love of Ireland’s brilliant and controversial writer James Joyce and his long-time muse and, finally, his wife, Nora Barnacle. It begins with Joyce’s birth and proceeds through glimpses of his early years, including his father’s strong belief in a man standing on his own, even against the powerful Catholic church; of his mother’s death and his first meeting with Nora. Joyce was a university educated writer, and Nora a chambermaid, but their shared passion was powerful and lasting. Joyce and Nora begin a life together in exile. In Italy, Joyce teaches English, begins his writing career, is told of the eye disease that will plague his life, and laments the lack of interest in his work. Nora struggles with poverty, Joyce’s drinking, and has two children, Giorgio and Lucia. Joyce returns briefly to Ireland to drink and carouse with his father, hoping to have his work published, but finds that, in Ireland, it is thought to be obscene and demeaning. Back in Italy, his eyes grow worse, and a doctor orders surgery, forbidding drink and writing. Good fortune arrives when the renowned writer Ezra Pound arranges for the Joyce family to be brought to Paris, all expenses paid, to allow Joyce to write in peace. But his work is published only in excerpts. Word of Joyce’s talent is spreading and leading international writers to line up on opposite sides for and against his work. At last *Ulysses* is published by Sylvia Beach of Shakespeare and Co. and success is his. But all is not well at home, where Giorgio has grown into a drunkard, Lucia is showing signs of schizophrenia. Then Nora leaves him when he refuses once more to marry her. He relents, and they are married joyously. Word comes from America that the ban on *Ulysses* has been lifted. The rejoicing is brief as Joyce’s blindness begins to advance and Lucia is sent to a mental hospital. Rumblings of war surround them and they escape to Zurich where Joyce sickness and dies in Nora’s loving arms. The play concludes with a jubilant Irish wake for Joyce, where he appears as a joyful and indomitable spirit to join in the celebration of his life.

“Eras un león en la noche con tu recitado serio cómico, y lucías ser el personaje.” — James Joyce, *Ulysses*

*Himself and Nora* nos cuenta la turbulenta vida y duradera relación del brillante y controversio escritor de Irlanda, James Joyce, y su musa de toda la vida, Nora Barnacle, quien finalmente fue su esposa. Comienza con el nacimiento de Joyce y procede dándonos pequeños datos de su niñez, incluyendo la creencia de su padre de que un hombre debía ser independiente y defendirse solo, aún hasta en contra del mismo poder de la iglesia católica. Nos habla de la muerte de su madre y cuando conoció por primera vez a Nora, con quien compartió una fuerte y duradera pasión. Joyce y Nora empezan una vida juntos en el exilio. Joyce es maestro de inglés en Italia, en donde emprende su carrera de escritor y nos cuenta de una enfermedad de los ojos que plaga su vida, y lamenta la falta de interés en su obra. Nora batalla con la pobreza, el alcoholismo de Joyce y además tiene dos hijos, Giorgio y Lucia. Joyce vuelve a Irlanda a beber y parrandear con su padre esperando poder publicar su obra, pero se cuenta que en Irlanda se entiende como obsceno y denigrante. Su vista continúa a empeorar en Italia, y un médico ordena que se opere y le prohíbe beber y escribir. Su suerte cambia cuando el reconocido escritor Ezra Pound hace arreglos para que Joyce y su familia vayan a Paris con todos los gastos pagados, permitiéndole a Joyce poder escribir en absoluta paz. Su obra solamente se publica en pasajes. Su fama empieza a circular mundialmente y los grandes escritores internacionales forman bandos en pro y contra de su obra. Finalmente *Ulysses* es publicado por Sylvia Beach de Shakespeare and Co. y el éxito le pertenece. Pero en casa no todo se encuentra bien. Giorgio es un borracho, a Lucia se le empiezan a ver rasgos de esquizofrenia y Nora lo abandona cuando una vez más él se niega a casarse con ella. Finalmente él se enterece y se casa con ella. Se sabe por diferentes fuentes de información que en América se ha terminado la poscripción de *Ulysses*. El alboroto no es duradero ya que la ceguera de Joyce comienza a avanzar y Lucia es internada en un manicomio. El retumbo de la guerra los rodea y se escapan a Zurich, en donde Joyce se enferma y muere en los amorosos brazos de Nora. La obra concluye con un alegre velorio en honor de Joyce en donde aparece él como un regocijante e indomito espíritu participando en la celebración de su vida.

— AnaElvía Sánchez Teruel, Traductora
Thank you for joining us today for one of our outstanding productions of Season 04/05.

As you may already be aware, 2005 is a year for many celebrations at the Globe. The theatre enjoys its 70th Anniversary and to mark this special occasion we are currently planning a community-wide Open House event on Saturday, June 18th. We certainly hope you will come and join the fun.

Founding Director Craig Noel – the man who started it all – will celebrate his 90th birthday this year as well. We’ve commissioned internationally-renowned sculptor Lark Dimond Cates to create a bust in Craig’s likeness, and we’ll unveil the sculpture on Craig’s Birthday, August 25th, and toast the man who brought life to San Diego’s theatre scene.

Our beloved Globe Guilders, the theatre’s amazing auxiliary, will also enjoy a milestone in 2005, observing their Golden Anniversary of providing invaluable service to the hearts and souls of the Company. On behalf of the Theatre, I salute the Guilders for their tremendous contribution to the Globe, its artists and actors.

To be sure, this year is filled with many celebrations, and for a theatre that is 70 years old, it remains young at heart and ever-vital to the American Theatre landscape. Enjoy the show!

Sheryl White, Chair, Board of Directors
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The world-premiere of *Himself and Nora* is generously sponsored by ...

Conrad Prebys

A native of Indiana and resident of San Diego since 1965, Conrad Prebys has always enjoyed sharing his business success with worthy San Diego non-profits and his adopted community. Conrad is the CEO of Progress Construction, a company he formed when he arrived in San Diego 40 years ago. Conrad takes an active role in helping the San Diego community through his real estate development projects, as well as generous support of the Boys & Girls Clubs of the East County.

Conrad became a Globe Season Sponsor in 2004 helping underwrite Jack O’Brian’s wildly successful production of *Dirty Rotten Scoundrels*, and The Old Globe Board of Directors, artists and audiences are extremely grateful for his generosity, as well as as his excitement for the theatre and this production.

We applaud Conrad for his community leadership through this sponsorship of *Himself and Nora*.

This project is supported in part by an award from the National Endowment for the Arts, which believes that a great nation deserves great art.
Himself and Nora
Musical Numbers

ACT I
Himself...James, Man 1, Man 2, Woman
Kiss...James, Nora
Compatriots...James, Nora
River Liffey...James, Man 1, Man 2, Woman
Stand Fast...Nora
Stand Fast (reprise)...James, Nora
Let’s Have a Drink...Company
What Better Thing...James, Nora
All Expenses Paid...Man 1, Woman
I Say Yes!...Company

ACT II
The Grand Himself...Company
Himself (reprise)...James, Nora, Man 1, Woman
The Children of Mister Joyce...Man 2, Woman
Lucky...Nora
Always ... In Love...James
How They Swoon...James, Nora, Man 2
What Better Thing (reprise)...Nora
Touch Kiss...James, Nora
Finale...Company

ORCHESTRA
Conductor/Synthesizer...Jana Zielonka
Synthesizer #2...Ron Councell
Woodwinds...Gary Scott
Bass...Ted Hughart
Percussion...Jeff Dalrymple
MEMBERS OF THE CREATIVE TEAM DISCUSS THEIR

SHEILA WALSH — Book and Lyrics

I wanted to write a love story. The fact that the intellectual James Joyce chose the chambermaid Nora Barnacle as his partner for life fascinated me. Why Nora of all women? When I read that at his death she said, “Oh, Jim, you’re so beautiful,” I knew I had my love story. So I began writing an imagined (not rigid, biographical) story of James and Nora. I created scenes and dialogue that would explore the core of the bond that kept them sweethearts for life. Although Joyce left Ireland, it was all he wrote of, and he needed Nora to serve as his portable Ireland. Her voice, her words, anchored and sustained the man who became the most famous, unread writer of the twentieth century. Because Joyce’s language is musical, and he and Nora great lovers of music, I knew the play needed music. Fortunately, the composer and lyricist Jonathan Brielle shared my enthusiasm for the Joyce story. Together we created several original songs. After a production of the play, we realized the few songs weren’t enough, the piece cried out to be a musical. In stepped director Joe Hardy. With Joe’s guidance we rethought and restructured the play into a full-fledged musical. And with the participation of Jeff Calhoun and Tobin Ost, we discovered how the piece would move and look. The thing we’ve all come to believe is — indeed Joyce and Nora did live a great love story.

JONATHAN BRIELLE — Music, Lyrics, Orchestrations

John Joyce says “Love, laughter and song,” lead to a life worth living. The specific language Sheila used to create the world of James and Nora Joyce led me to believe this was a musical I wanted to write. After all, Joyce was the most famous unread writer of the 20th century whose lyrical words were inspired by an earthy, sexy chambermaid from Galway. Their love gave him the strength to stand up against censorship and write from his heart. Music and lyrics convey that by heightening emotion. After four years of working together, Joe Hardy’s insight enabled us to complete the musical by focusing on the magnificent love story of two people who just happen to be James and Nora. Adding Jeff Calhoun’s moving vision with Tobin Ost’s physicalization of their love amplifies our expectations of a love story for everyone. As we now begin our production with the help of Jack O’Brien, Lou Spisto and all the people here at The Old Globe, I am truly thankful for such wonderful collaborators and actors.

James and Nora Joyce: A Timeline

James Augustine
Joyce is born Feb. 2 in Dublin

Joyce’s mother dies

Teaches English in Trieste, Italy; son Giorgio is born

Visits Ireland with hopes of publishing Dubliners

The Portrait of the Artist is published

Nora Barnacle is born on March 21 in Galway

Joyce writes The Portrait of the Artist; meets Nora Barnacle; leaves Ireland with Nora

Daughter Lucia is born

Dubliners is published; begins Ulysses

Joyce has first eye operation
INSPIRATION FOR WORKING ON

Himself and Nora.

JOSEPH HARDY — Director

I was inspired by love. Sheila Walsh’s wish to write about a man and a woman in love so deeply that it sustained them their whole lives intrigued me simply because there are so few such subjects treated today. The fact that she chose James Joyce and Nora Barnacle to be the protagonists by whom we imagined this story further intrigued me. The fact that Jonathan Brielle wanted to write music to embellish such a tale was further impetus. When I suggested that the scope and power of James and Nora’s love for each other could support, and in fact demanded, the musical form and they agreed, I was hooked. Our work together has proven this to be true. Our collaboration is, and has been, one of the fullest and happiness of my career.

Creating a work about a great love on Sheila and Jonathan’s terms has been fascinating. Now, the result has come to the life it was intended for, thanks to Jack O’Brien and Lou Spisto and The Old Globe. And the addition of the fourth collaborator, Jeff Calhoun, has been further inspiration. He has brought a new eye, and a new love of the work to the table, and turned the trio into a quartet playing harmonious music to fill the theatre with love — love of the work, love of the theatre, and the love of James Joyce and Nora Barnacle.

JEFF CALHOUN — Director

The inspiration to work on Himself and Nora began with a phone call from Jack O’Brien. The next day the script and CD arrived at my apartment. The expectations a director has when reading new material almost always exceeds the reality. However, this time was very different. I so wanted to be part of a show as original as Himself and Nora, I was unfazed that a director was already attached to the project. The next step was to meet that director, the renowned Joe Hardy. Joe and I immediately understood one another and I knew that time with him would be well spent given his wealth of experience in the theatre. But what would my role be? Joe arranged a meeting with Sheila and Jonathan, and I soon realized that they were were as kind and friendly as they were talented. I immediately felt as though we were family. During this meeting Joe brought me into his study and asked me to co-direct the show with him. Two directors could be a disastrous combination, but instead a glorious collaboration and friendship ensued. With Joe’s blessing I called in Tobin Ost and Michael Gilliam, two of my favorite designers, and the creative team was now complete. Bringing Himself and Nora to fruition was a collaborative experience that exceeded my already high expectations.
Profiles

Matt Bogart

(James Joyce)
THE OLD GLOBE:
Debut. BROADWAY: Aida (Radames), Miss Saigon (Chris), The Civil War, Smokey Joe’s Cafe, (also filmed for television, video and DVD). REGIONAL: Orpheus Descending (Val) and Camelot (Lancelot, Helen Hayes nomination) at Arena Stage; Camille (Paul Claudel) at Goodspeed Opera House; Company (Paul) at Kennedy Center’s Sondheim Celebration and reprised his role for the 2002 Kennedy Center Honors in praise of Elizabeth Taylor, as well as The Sondheim Celebration’s Avery Fisher Hall Concert; Carousel (Billy) at Paper Mill Playhouse; 110 in the Shade (Starbuck) and Side Show (Terry) at Signature Theatre; Two Cities (Sydney Carton) at the Stamford Center. Education: BFA from the University of Cincinnati’s College Conservatory of Music (CCM). Matt’s first solo theatre album, Simple Song, is available on the Jay Records label.

Frank Mastrone

(Man #1)
THE OLD GLOBE:
Debut. BROADWAY: Jekyll & Hyde (performed title role as understudy/original cast), Saturday Night Fever (Mr. Fusco/original cast), Big: The Musical (original cast), Cats (Gus), Les Miserables, The Phantom of the Opera (original cast). NATIONAL TOUR: Mamma Mia (Alexandriros), Evita (Magaldi), Les Miserables (Valjean), Cats. OFF-BROADWAY: Tapestry, The Music of Carole King. REGIONAL: Golden Boy, Long Wharf Theatre; Two Cities, Stamford Center for the Arts; Take Flight, Eugene O’Neill Theatre Center. TV: Jekyll & Hyde (HBO). EDUCATION: BFA from Central CT State University, Acting with William Esper (NY), Concerts and seminars for the Meet the Artist program at Lincoln Center, for Wesleyan University and with the Wallingford Symphony Orchestra.

Kathy Santen

(Woman)
THE OLD GLOBE:
Debut. BROADWAY: Les Miserables. OFF-BROADWAY: People Be Heard, Playwrights Horizons. REGIONAL: At Wit’s End, Florida Stage; Kabuki Othello, People’s Light and Theatre Company; The Wizard of Oz, Syracuse Stage; over 50 productions in Chicago including, An Ideal Husband, Once in a Lifetime, Court Theatre; Richard III, Chicago Shakespeare Theatre; Company, Lend Me a Tenor, Drury Lane Oakbrook Theatre; Falsettoland, Wisdom Bridge Theatre; Peter Pan (Jeff Award) and Carousel (Jeff Award), Marriott Theatre in Lincolnshire. TRAINING: Ms. Santen received a B.A. in Theatre at Northwestern University.

David Edwards

(Man #2)
THE OLD GLOBE:

Kate Shindle

(Nora Barnacle)
Kate Shindle is making her Old Globe debut. BROADWAY: Cabaret (Sally Bowles, also national tour); Jekyll & Hyde (Lucy). NYC: A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Helena); The Woman Upstairs (Kassan); World AIDS Day Concerts of Poppin (Leading Player); Children of Eden (Yonah), REGIONAL: After the Fall (Maggie), Alley Theatre; Gypsy (Louise); Into the Woods (Witch); Joseph...Dreamcoat (Narrator); The Mousetrap (Miss Casewell); First Lady Suite (Amelia Earhart). RECORDINGS: Till Today (solo), Christmas to Come, First Lady Suite (premiere cast recording) and the forthcoming studio recording of Dracula. FILM/TV: The Stepford Wives, As the World Turns. Random crown-related celebrity: Miss America 1998.

Sheila Walsh

(Book and Lyrics)
Sheila Walsh was born in Cambridge, Massachusetts and graduated from Boston University. The first part of her career was as an actress. When Sheila married, she “retired” from acting. Wanting to keep her hand in the theatre, she started writing plays. The super-success of her first play suggested to Walsh that she might be a playwright at heart, so she continued to write. Her plays include: Within the Year, Tea with Mommy and Jack, Two Sides of the Story (an evening of monologues), O, the Days!, The Suburbs of Her Mind (about her sister’s death from Creutzfeldt- Jacob Disease, a form of Mad Cow disease), Bosoms on Table and Caught. Her award-winning one-act play, Molly and James, was the seed for the play Himself, and the musical Himself and Nora evolved from this piece. Sheila is a member of the Dramatists Guild and the Screen Actors Guild.
She lives in New York City. This one’s for Patricia Walsh!
Jonathan Brielle  
(Music, Lyrics, Orchestrations)  
BROADWAY: Foxfire, starring Keith Carradine, the legendary Jessica Tandy and Hume Cronyn.  
OFF-BROADWAY: Besides Herself; Jedidiah Kohler, 5th of July, and scored a dozen other plays as composer/member of Circle Rep in New York. TOURS: Scored the 152nd edition of Ringling Bros., Barnum & Bailey Circus; Goosebumps (Live with Rupert Holmes); Ragrats, Live (Executive Music Producer), LAS VEGAS: co-creator, musical director, music & lyrics for Enter the Night (12 years), The Stardust Hotel; Mad About Brooklyn, The New York, New York Hotel.  
Served as National Projects Director of the Songwriters Guild of America and the Writer Advisory Board of ASCAP. Inspired by Ireland and love of Cherie, Zoe, Lauren, Jeremy and Dylan.

Jeff Calhoun  
(Director, Musical Staging)  
Jeff is the director and producer of the new Broadway musical Brooklyn. He is also the director and choreographer of Deaf West Theatre’s production of Big River (Broadway for the Roundabout Theatre Company; Tony® and Drama Desk nominations - Best Revival of a Musical, Drama Desk nomination for Best Director of a Musical; Mark Taper Forum; Deaf West Theatre; Ovation and L.A. Drama Critics Circle Awards for both Direction and Choreography; and the National/Japanese Tour). Jeff began his relationship with Deaf West when he directed Oliver! (three Ovation Awards including Best Direction). He made his Broadway directing debut with Tommy Tune Tonight and collaborated with Tommy Tune on The Will Rogers Follies (six 1991 Tony Awards including Best Musical). Jeff directed and choreographed the Broadway revival of Grease! (Tony nomination, Best Choreography), and co-choreographed the Tony Award-winning revival of Annie Get Your Gun starring Bernadette Peters and later Reba MacIntire. Jeff is delight ed to be making his Old Globe debut and to be collaborating with Joe Hardy.

Joseph Hardy  
(Director)  

Tobin Ost  
(Scenic and Costume Design)  
BROADWAY: Brooklyn (costume design and associate set design). OFF-BROADWAY: Zanna Don’t! (co-set and costume design), Fighting Words (set design). NEW YORK: Schiller’s Don Carlos, Prospect Theater Company (set design) and Little Man, Ohio Theater (set design). REGIONAL: Gemini – The Musical, Prince Music Theater, Philadelphia; Richard II, Shakespeare Theater of New Jersey; Four Saints in Three Acts, Yale School of Music; Salome, Two Rivers Theater Company, New Jersey; Rice Boy, Yale Repertory Theater. He is a graduate of the Yale School of Drama.

Michael Gilliam  
(Lighting Design)  

Jon Weston  
(Sound Design)  
Jana Zielonka
(Musical Direction)
BROADWAY and OFF-BROADWAY: First Lady Suite, Menopause the Musical, James Joyce’s The Dead, Stars in Your Eyes. REGIONAL: Heartland, Madison Rep; The Fantasticks, NJSE; Streets of New York, A Saint She Ain’t, Westport Country Playhouse; My One and Only, Anything Goes, Cape Playhouse; Tom Jones the Musical, North Shore Music Theatre; Sweeney Todd, NYU; City of Angels, CAP 21. Jana has a BA in music from Yale University.

Jan Gist
(Dialect Coach)
Jan Gist has been resident Voice, Speech, and Dialect Coach for The Old Globe since 2002. Before she was Head of Voice and Speech for The Alabama Shakespeare Festival for nine years and 140 productions. She has coached at theaters around the country including: The Ahmanson, La Jolla Playhouse, Oregon Shakespeare Festival, Arena Stage, Milwaukee Rep, The Shakespeare Theatre of Washington DC, PlayMakers Rep, Indiana Rep, and The Utah Shakespearean Festival. She coached dialects on the film The Rosa Parks Story, and was a guest on KPBS Radio’s A Way With Words. She is a founding and published member of The Voice and Speech Trainers Association, led their conference on Shakespeare’s Shapely Language and will present a workshop in Glasgow, Scotland on coaching repertoire. She will also be a guest presenter for The Voice Foundation on “Filling the House with Ease.” Gist teaches in The Old Globe/USD Professional Actor Training Program.

Bernard Telsey Casting, C.S.A.
(Casting)

Leila Knox
(Stage Manager)
REGIONAL: Production Supervisor of the National Tour and West Yorkshire Playhouse productions of Dirty Blonde; Observe the Sons of Ulster, Lincoln Center; Maislavsky/Zilnsky or Schmucks, Red, The Memory of Water, Manhattan Theatre Company; All My Sons, The Mineola Twins, Roundabout Theatre; A Midsummer in Goa, Second Stage; Twilight, Los Angeles, 1992, Berkeley Rep; Alice’s Adventures Underground, Cabin Pressure, SITI; Demonology, Playwrights Horizons; The Woman Warrior, Huntington Theatre and Berkeley Rep; 11 seasons with the Williamstown Theatre Festival. EDUCATION: Ms. Knox is a graduate of Northwestern University.

Esther Emery
(Assistant Stage Manager)
The OLD GLOBE: 2004 Summer Shakespeare Festival, Two Sisters and a Piano. With The Old Globe/USD Professional Actor Training Program: Twelfth Night, Relatively Speaking. With The Old Globe Education Department: If the Shoe Fits. REGIONAL: Uncle Vanya, La Jolla Playhouse; A Christmas Carol (’04), San Diego Rep. ELSEWHERE: The Breeze, the Gust, the Gale and the Wind, La Jolla Playhouse POP Tour; Nickels and Dimes, Two Clowns Entertainment; A Divine Comedy, Festival of Christmas 2002, Lamb’s Players Theatre; Triple Espresso, Triple Espresso LLC; The Merry Wives of Windsor, Beehive, Forever Plaid, The Outfit, Idaho Repertory Theatre; The Cherry Orchard, Angels in America, Elektra, Females

Additional Orchestration
Jana Zielonka
FOR THIS PRODUCTION

Additional Staff

Assistant Director, Randall Banu
Assistant Scenic Design, Amanda Stephens

This theater operates under an agreement between the League of Resident Theatres and Actors’ Equity Association, the union of professional actors and stage managers in the United States.

The Directors are members of the Society of Stage Directors and Choreographers, an independent national labor union.

This Theatre operates under an Agreement with the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees Local No. 829.

UCSD TV
TUNE INTO “BACKSTAGE AT THE GLOBE” ON UCSD-TV
The Old Globe and UCSD-TV have teamed up again to create the latest segment in the “Backstage at the Globe” series, featuring Himself and Nora.

4/01 9:30 pm
4/04 7:30 pm
4/05 9:30 pm
4/07 11:30 pm
4/08 8:30 pm
4/11 6:30 pm
4/13 10:00 pm
4/15 9:30 pm
4/18 7:30 pm

UCSD-TV airs on Cox Cable channel 66, North County Cox Cable channel 69, Time Warner Cable channel 16, Del Mar Cablevision channel 69, and UHF (no cable) channel 35. For air dates and more information, please visit

Jana Zielonka, C.S.A.: Bernard Telsey, Will Cantler, David Vaccari, Bethany Berg, Craig Burns, Tiffany Little Canfield, Christine Dall, Stephanie Yankwitt
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Assistant Director, Randall Banu
Assistant Scenic Design, Amanda Stephens

This theater operates under an agreement between the League of Resident Theatres and Actors’ Equity Association, the union of professional actors and stage managers in the United States.

The Directors are members of the Society of Stage Directors and Choreographers, an independent national labor union.

This Theatre operates under an Agreement with the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees Local No. 829.
The Executive Producers are a special group of friends who believe that The Old Globe plays an essential role in this community. Each has made a recent leadership gift of $1,000,000 or greater to significantly enhance The Old Globe today, paving a bright future for the Globe in years to come:

**$5,000,000 or greater**

**Audrey S. Geisel/ San Diego Foundation Dr. Seuss Fund**

**Estate of Beatrice P. Lynds**

**Mr. and Mrs. Victor H. Ottenstein**

**Estate of Dorothy Shorb Prough**

**Donald and Darlene Shiley**

We applaud the leadership and vision of these truly wonderful friends. To learn more about becoming an Executive Producer, please contact Todd Schultz, Director of Development, at (619) 231-1941 x2310.

*Listing represents gifts received after January 2000.*

---

**Advisory Council Members**

Robert S. Albritton  
Mr. Lawrence Aldredge  
Dr. Paul L. Black  
Trish Butler  
Dr. & Mrs. Edgar D. Canada  
Mr. & Mrs. Dallas Clark  
Steven J. Cologne  
R. Patrick & Sharon Connell  
Mrs. Susan B. Cowell  
Pat & Dan Derbes  
Mrs. Philip H. Dickinson  
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Doede  
Ms. Marion Eggertsen  
Dr. Bernard Eggertsen & Ms. Florence Nemkov

Mrs. Danah H. Fayman  
Fifth & Hawthorn Restaurant/ Ed Nickelson & Dave Witt  
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Ginnow  
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Hirsch  
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred W. JaCoby  
Russell & Mary Johnson  
Mr. & Mrs. J. Robert King  
Ken & Sheryl King  
Phyllis & Martin Kornfeld  
Bob & Laura Kyle  
Terry & Mary Lehr  
Ruth & Ron Leonard  
Peter & Inge Manes  
Bob Martinet & Susan Parkin

Dr. Marianne McDonald  
Paul I. Meyer  
Mr. & Mrs. George Miller  
Mrs. Harle Montgomery  
David & Noreen Mulliken  
Bette Nagelberg  
Charles Noell  
Mr. & Mrs. Victor H. Ottenstein  
Mr. & Mrs. Blaine Quick  
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Rivkin  
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Roberts  
Donald & Darlene Shiley  
Ms. Roberta Simpson  
Dorothy & Joel Sollender

Gail Squires & Yaman Sencan  
Ms. Jeanette Stevens  
Dr. & Mrs. Jay Sweeney  
Marc R. Tarasuck, AIA  
Dixie & Ken Unruh  
Omar & Carol Winter  
June Yoder  
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Young

For more information, please contact Michele Prosser at (619) 231-1941 x2311.
Everyone in Carolyn Yorston’s family has always adored the theatre. As a young girl, Carolyn remembers watching her father acting in plays he wrote and sometimes directed. As a mother, she recalls seeing tears roll down her teenage son’s face when he learned that the Old Globe Theatre had burned down. As a grandmother, she delights in memories of taking her grandchildren to see the Globe’s production of Dr. Seuss’ *How the Grinch Stole Christmas*.

It was always a given, Carolyn says, that part of her estate would be shared with the Globe. “My children know that after I go to heaven, I still want to support heaven on earth – The Old Globe – in Balboa Park. I want those romantic, memorable evenings of live theatre that we’ve all enjoyed to live in perpetuity.”

Many thoughtful friends are helping to secure The Old Globe’s future by leaving gifts in their wills and estate plans. We hope you might also be so moved to join them in helping to sustain the theatrical excellence of The Old Globe for years to come. We’d love to hear from you, so that we might recognize your generosity and thoughtfulness through membership in the Craig Noel League, our planned giving society.

For information on leaving a lasting gift to The Old Globe, please contact Planned Giving Officer Brad Ballard at (619) 231-1941 x2309 or via e-mail at plannedgiving@TheOldGlobe.org.
PLAY A LEADING ROLE
By Supporting Broadway’s Best
and San Diego’s Finest

Ticket sales cover just 45% of the cost of producing 15 productions annually. Only with your support can The Old Globe maintain and build upon its world-class reputation as one of America’s premiere theatres. Your gift will be deeply appreciated, and depending on your level of support, you will also enjoy some of our many donor benefits, such as...

› Priority seating for the season
› Discounts at the gift shop and participating restaurants for pre- and post-show dining
› The Globe’s unrivaled VIP ticketing
› Invitations to special events
› Admission to the Lipinsky Family Suite, VIP Valet Parking and more

For more information on giving to the Globe, please call (619) 231-1941 x2305 or go to www.TheOldGlobe.org and join the party!
The Old Globe’s ability to maintain the highest standard of excellence, while keeping ticket prices affordable, is due in large part to the annual financial support of nearly 3,500 individuals, businesses, foundations and government agencies. Please join us in giving a warm thanks and recognition to these leaders who have made tonight and many other performances possible. The Old Globe appreciates the support of those who have stepped into the spotlight:

**Benefactors**  
($100,000 and above)
- City of San Diego, Commission for Arts & Culture
- Audrey S. Geisel/The San Diego Foundation Dr. Seuss Fund
- The San Diego Union-Tribune
- The Shubert Foundation

**Season Sponsors**  
($50,000 to $99,999)
- Anonymous
- J. Dallas & Mary H. Clark Fund of The San Diego Foundation
- Karen & Donald L. Cohn
- Valerie & Harry Cooper
- Globe Guilders
- The Lipinsky Family
- The Parker Foundation (Gerald & Inez Grant Parker)
- Conrad Prebys
- Qualcomm, Inc.
- Sempra Energy
- Donald & Darlene Shiley
- Wells Fargo
- Sheryl & Harvey P. White
- Norma Jean “Jake” Yonchak & Todd Figi

**Production Sponsors**  
($25,000 to $49,999)
- Mary Beth Adderley & Richard Wright
- American Airlines
- Bank of America
- Mr. & Mrs. William J. Barkett
- Alan Benaroya
- John A. Berol
- Break-Away Tours
- California Bank & Trust
- Continental Airlines
- County of San Diego
- Kathryn & John Hattox
- HM Electronics, Inc.
- Joan & Irwin Jacobs
- Mr. & Mrs. Neil Kjos
- Marsh, Inc.
- National Endowment for the Arts
- Northern Trust Bank

**Director Circle**  
($100,000 to $249,999)
- Anonymous (2)
- Elizabeth M. Adderley
- Charles & Molly Brazell
- The Louis Yager Cantwell Private Foundation
- Ken & Deni Carpenter
- Neil & Mary Cledeninn
- Darlene G. Davies  
- in memory of Lowell Davies
- Mr. & Mrs. Brian Devine
- Bea & Dr. Robert M. Epstein
- Lee & Frank Goldberg
- Susan & Dr. Ronald Heller
- Dr. & Mrs. Harry F. Hixson, Jr.
- Deni & Jeff Jacobs
- Joseph E. Jessop, Jr.
- Katherine Kennedy/Relocation Coordinates
- Sue & John Major
- Robert L. Noble, AIA
- Robin & Hank Nordhoff
- Patsy & Forrest Shumway
- Anne Taubman & David Boyle
- Evelyn Mack Truitt
- Carol & Larry Veit
- Christopher & Patricia Weil  
- Weingart-Price Fund at The San Diego Foundation
- Brent V. Woods & Laurie C. Mitchell
- Carolyn W. Yorston
- Ellen & Tim Zinn

**Founder Circle**  
($5,000 to $9,999)
- Lawrence G. Alldredge & Dawn Moore
- Ken & Ginger Baldwin
- Mr. & Mrs. James W. Bastien
- Cecilia Carrick & Stan Nadel
- Nina & Robert Doede

**Playwright Circle**  
($2,500 to $4,999)
- Dr. & Mrs. Wayne Akeson
- Robert S. Albritton
- Mr. & Mrs. Richard Baldwin
- Melissa & Michael Bartell
- Joan & Jeremy Berg
- City of Chula Vista Office of Cultural Arts
- Garet & Wendy Clark
- The Colwell Family Fund
- Ms. Heidi Conlan/
The Sahar Daywi Foundation
- Ann & John Davies
- Bernard J. Eggertsen & Florence Nemkov
- Susanna & Michael Flasher
- Martha & George Gafford
- Fred & Alicia Hallett
- Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Hirsch

**Annual Fund Donors**

**Did you know ticket sales cover only 50% of the Globe’s costs to present live theatre?**
Melissa & James Hoffmann
Mary & Russell Johnson
Dr. & Mrs. Richard L. Kahler
Bob & Gladys King
Dr. Ronald & Mrs. Ruth Leonardi
Peter & Inge Manes
Drs. Francis & Patricia Montalbano
Coralee Ann Morris
David & Noreen Mulliken
Tim & Leslie Paul
Dolly & Jim Poet
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Pollack
Bobbie & Blaine Quick
James S. & Kalpana Rhodes
The San Diego Foundation
Jay & Diane Sweeney
Marilyn Elizabeth Thompson
Dr. & Mrs. Andrew J. Viterbi
Robert Young

Craig Noel Circle
($1,500 to $2,499)

Mrs. Mary Thomas Adams
Richard Addesso
In Memory of Charles R. Allen
Ms. Gail Andrade
Anonymous
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Barbey, Jr.
Diana Bartlant & Nowell Wisch
Dr. C. K. Barta & Inge Lehman
Teresa & Tom Bernard
Sally & John Berry
Pamela F. Billings
Charles & Charlotte Bird
Paul Black
Mary Ann Blair
Nick Bonacker
William & Janice Bopp
Robert & Lillie Breitbard Foundation
BRG Consulting
Arthur & Sophie Brody
Mrs. Jeanette Burnett
Dr. & Mrs. Robert M. Callicott
Ruth Mary Campbell
Dr. & Mrs. Edgar D. Canada
Carol & Rudy Cesena
Carol & Jeff Chang
R. Patrick & Sharon Connell
Dr. Roger C. Cornell
Richard & Stephanie Coutts
Susan B. Cowell
Sally & Pat Cranah
Mrs. Willard T. Cudney
Dr. & Mrs. Francis C. Cushing, Jr.
Pat & Dan Derbes
Dean & Mrs. M.H. Dessent
Mrs. Philip H. Dickinson
Jim & Sally Ditto
Marion Eggertsen
Noddy & Ira Epstein
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald C. Erbeta
Mark Faber
Carol Fink
Bruce & Patricia Fischer
Dieter & Susan Fischer/
Dieter's Mercedes Service
Milcent & Charles Froehlich
Karen & Orrin Gabsch
Mrs. Deedre Gales
Elaine & Murray Galsin
Barbara & Albert Garlinghouse
Bill & Judy Garrett
Dr. Thomas H. & Jane D. Gawronski
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Genis
Terisa C. George
Nancy Reed Gibson
Martin & Enid Gleich
Geraldo & Scarrain Gomes
Bud, Nancy & Rebecca Goodpasture
Dr. & Mrs. William Gott
Ms. Cheryl Haims
Norman & Valerie Hapke
Drs. Patrick Harrison & Eleanor Lynch
Dr. & Mrs. Peter K. Hellwig
Maria & Michael Herman
Rhonda Heth & Tom Mabie
Dr. David K. Hostetler
Mr. & Mrs. Gary R. Huckell
Richard & Janet Hunter
Alfred & Pat Jacoby
William W. Karatz
Marg & Jerry Katleman
William & Edythe Kenton
Mr. & Mrs. Irving J. Kern
Ken & Sheryl King
Dr. Fritz Klein
Dr. Ara & Sosi Klijian
Phyllis & Martin Kornfeld
Rosalie Kostanzer
Bob & Laura Kyle
William Ladd & Anita Busquets
Mr. & Mrs. Richard S. Ledford
Terry & Mary Lehr
Ms. Sherrill Leist
James & Pamela Lester
Elsa & Jerry Lewis
Mrs. Thelma Lindblad
Kitty Lombardo
Mr. Robert E. Mackey, Jr.
Charlie & Jackie Mann
R.J. Maus, Architects
Jeri & Bill McGaw
Elizabeth & Edward McIntyre
Martha Mary Meade
Elizabeth Meyer
Estelle & Jim Milch
Judy & George Miller
Steve Miller
Rena Minisi & Rich Paul
Judith & Neil Morgan
Ruth & Jim Mulvane
Bette Nagelberg
Josiah & Rita Neeper
Charles Noell & Barbara Voss
Marcia & Jim Piper
Mrs. Gail Powell Davis
Jim & Claudia Prescott
Michael & Cheryl Price
Brenda Marsh-Rebelo & John Rebelo
Roger & Christine Roberts
Nancy Robertson
Warren & Beverly Sanborn
Susan & Edward Sanderson
Margery P. Schneider
Roberta J. Simpson
Dotti & Joel Sollender
Gail Squires & Yaman Sencan
Eugene L. & Hannah Step
Gwen Stoughton
Marc R. Tarasuck, AIA
The Tarlov Family
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Taubman
Mrs. Claire Tavares
Cherie Halladay Tirschwell
Dixie & Ken Unruh
Carol Vassiladis
Doris & Lou Venetese
Jordine & Harvey Von Wantoch
Merle & Phil Wahl
John & Chrissy Walton
WD-40 Company
Shirli Fabri Weiss
Michael & Penny Wilkes
Betty Jo & Hal Williams
Omar & Carol Winter
Brad Young
Helene & Allan Ziman
Allan & Bev Zukor

Platinum
($1,000 to $1,499)

Anonymous
Drs. John & Karen Berger
Drs. Gary & Barbara Blake
Ronda & Stanley Breitbard
Mr. & Mrs. Blaine L. Briggs
Clint & Susie Burdett
Conrad & Christa Burke Fund
of the San Diego Foundation
Judy & Tom Carter
Sandra & Harry Carter
Celeste & Steven Cowell
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Sue Ebner  
Sue K. & Charles C. Edwards, M.D.  
Mary & David Fitz  
Hal & Pam Fuson  
William C. Gabrielson  
Madeline L. & Milton D. Goldberg  
Family Foundation  
Sandra Gulden & Leon J. Goldberg  
Gulden Private Foundation  
Jay & Mary Hanson  
Salah M. Hassanain  
Alexa Kirkwood Hirsch  
Dr. & Mrs. James E. Lasry  
Pinkee Lauridsen  
Mr. Calvin Manning  
John & Marcia Price Family Foundation  
William & Susane Roberts  
Ruth Whitney Robinson  
Thomas Rohanlon  
Marilies Schoepflin, PhD.  
In Memory of Edward Silverstein  
Celeste & Gene Trepte  
Pamela J. Wagner  
Clif & Jane Cowgill  
Mrs. Gigi Cramer  
Dr. & Mrs. William R. Dito  
DO or DICE  
Silvia Dreyfuss/LABS, Inc.  
Joanne Dunn  
In Memory of  
Richard & Elaine Fechheimer  
Esther & Robert Feier  
Ms. Pat Frost  
Arthur & Judy Getis  
The Golemb Family  
Drs. Leonard & Barbara Gosnik  
Grady & Associates Attorneys at Law  
Dr. & Mrs. Don Graham  
Pamela L. Graven  
Carol & Don Green  
Ed & Frances Grimes  
Alex & Mary Hart  
Thomas M. Henry  
Arnie & Barbara Hess  
Terry & Peter Holt  
Jean E. Holtz  
Drs. Andrew & Sonia Israel  
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Jacobs  
Ronn & Christy Johnson  
Mr. & Mrs. Robertson C. Jones  
Dr. L. Michael Kettel  
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Kiernan  
Paul & Lisa Laikind  
Dr. Eric Lasley  
Sandy & Arthur Levinson  
Mr. & Mrs. James Lim  
Sandy & Ernie Lippe, D.D.S.  
Barbara & Mathew Loonin  
Mark C. Lorenzo  
Dr. & Mrs. Leeland M. Lovaas  
Ed & Nancy Lyon  
M & S Ponds & Supplies  
Ms. Jo Bobbie MacConnell  
Dr. Carl Maguire & Margaret Sheehan  
Dr. Robert & Marcia Malkus  
Drs. Betty Joan Maly & John Meyers  
Ron & Mercy Mandelbaum  
F. Dale & Lois Marriott  
Christopher J. Maxin &  
Stephanie Buttell-Maxin  
Valorie McClelland  
Susan & David McColl  
Jonathan McCue  
Dr. & Mrs. M. Joseph McGreevy  
Mr. & Mrs. George McGregor, III  
Dr. Ronald H. Miller  
Dr. & Mrs. Isaac Mizrahi  
Akiko Charlene Morinot  
W. D. Nichols  
Rod & Barbara Orth  
Did you know that nearly 40,000 people participate in Globe Education & Outreach programs each year?

Gold  
($500 to $999)  
Anonymous (3)  
Charles & Susan Avery  
Mr. & Mrs. David A. Auer  
Ms. Carol L. Baldi  
Deborah W. Bennett  
Nicholas B. Binkley  
Dennis & Michele Black  
Robert & Nancy Blayney  
Joyce & Robert Blumberg  
Mrs. Suzanne I. Bond  
Mrs. Henri Brandais  
Stuart & Joanne Butler  
George & Ellen Casey  
Harry & Carol Cebron  
Choice 2000  
Doug & Elisabeth Clark  
Jack & Carol Clark  
Mike Conley & Sue Steele  
Steve & Carolyn Conner  
Dr. John C. Parker  
Susan Parker  
William & Sandra Peavey  
Mrs. Margaret F. Peninger  
Mr. & Mrs. David J. Pettit  
Deborah Brooks Petry  
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Pierce  
Dick & Rosemary Pinney  
Dr. Ken Fischel & Dr. Katherine Oznich  
Dr. & Mrs. Daniel Porte  
Lisa Powell  
Eileen Frisby  
Mary & Kedar Pyatt  
Jeffrey & Vivien Ressler  
Stuart & Linda Robinson  
Drs. Sara Rosenthal & Julie Prazich  
Dr. H. Warren Ross  
Don & Darlene Russell  
Dr. & Mrs. Roger H. Schmitt  
Richard Shapiro & Marsha Janger  
Ken Sherborne  
Dee E. Silver, M.D.  
Alan & Esther Siman  
Herbert & Elene Solomon  
Ann & Robert Steiner  
Robert H. Stickle  
Eric Leighton Swenson  
Charles B. Tesar, M.D.  
Will & Vanessa Van Loben Sels  
Natalie C. Venezia & Paul A. Sager  
Kenneth & Lorelei Warburton  
Zona Weekly  
Janis Wellberg  
Angela Whiteley  
Carol & Dennis Wilson  
Keith J. Wong  
Silver  
($250 to $499)  
Alfred Abaruto & Carol Parker  
Mr. Gale Acker & Dr. Nancy Acker  
Susan Adams  
B.J. & Sybil Adelson  
Mark Allen  
George Amerault  
Anonymous (6)  
Drs. Michael & Gabriela Antos  
Charles Arthur  
Mike & Rhoda Auer  
Mark & Tina Bachman  
John Randolph Backman, M.D. & Carolyn Darrow  
Robert Bailey  
Lewis & Lynne Baker  
Shawn & Jennifer Baker  
Mrs. Ina S. Bartell
Richard & Linda Basinger
Sharon & Bill Beamer
Judith Belinsky
Warren & Inez Bellows
Lee & Amnon Ben-Yehuda
Edgar & Julie Berner
Lanie & Lazare F. Bernhard
Douglas & Dawn Bertozzi
John Biggs
Perry S. Binder, M.D.
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Birstein
Robert D. Blanton & Ann Clark
Ms. Sheila M. Bobenhouse &
Mr. Jeffrey C. Truesdell
H.L. & Irene Boschken
Mark A. Botta
Dr. James Lewis Bowers
Robert & Yvonne Boyer
Marge & Hugh Bradner
Wyoma Bradshaw-Samuels
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Brady
Janis & Michael Brans
In Honor of Deem Bristow
Mr. Beverly A. Bromley
Ed Brooks
Ms. Julia Brooks Gorman
Mr. & Mrs. Hal W. Brown
Ronald & Dorothy Brown
Dr. & Mrs. Simon C. Brumbaugh, Jr.
Bob Buchner/Marie Buckey
Linda Burgum-Sunker
David Burns & Diane Lischio
John & Kirk Butler
C.E. & Iris Carlson
Ralph & Gwen Carrier
Jane Carrigan
Luc & Annemarie Cayet-Plesa
Ray & Shelley Chalupsy
Charlene Chatham & Wm. Price
Dr. & Mrs. Alberto Chavira
Elaine & Peter Chortek
Mr. & Mrs. Henry B. Clark, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Owen Clinton
Benjamin Coll
Candis Compton
Alan L. & Frances E. Cornell
Ronald D. Culbertson
Kevin & Christine Dahlke
James & Kristen Dalessio
Dewey & Cindy Dasher
Susan Davey
John Wm. Davis & William M. Hughes
Mr. & Mrs. William Deatrick
Janice DeMund
Capt. & Mrs. J. King Deutsch, USN Ret.
Eugene Diskin
In Memory of Edith Dolnick
Dr. & Mrs. Donald B. Dose
Patricia & Glen Doughty
Bob & Lorrie Dunn
Lizbeth Ecke & David Meyer
Roberta & Stephen Edelstein
Judge & Mrs. Harry Elias
Peggy Elliott
James & Mary Ann Emerson
Barbara & Dick Enberg
Dan & Phyllis Epstein
Diane Espinosa
Mr. Jesse Fadick
Donald & Patricia Falkner
Dr. Susan Fee
Richard & Donna Ferrier
Mary Jo Fetters
Drs. Lawrence & Irene Fine
Dr. & Mrs. Frank B. Flint
Mr. & Mrs. Rob Foley
Dr. Ruth M. Forbis
Larry & Jan Ford
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Friedman
Dr. Richard & Randee Friedman
Dr. & Mrs. Frederick A. Frye
Natacha Furlan
Charles & Jeanne Gahagan
Gaspare Trust
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Gawlowski
Norman & Patricia Gillespie
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Goldbaum
Carole & Howard Goldfeder
Marilyn & Mel Goldband
Deni D. Goodman
Louise & Doug Goodman
Drs. Thomas & Cynthia Goodman
Robert & Edry Goot
Ms. Euvouhght L. Greenan
Arthur A. Greenberg
Mr. George Guerra
Dr. A.T. Hagler & Ms. Martha Obermeier
Robert W. & Helen M. Hammond
Robert M. & Helen M. Hansen
Linda Hanson
C. Harbordt
Mr. & Mrs. James Harris
Elizabeth Raines Harrop
Fritz & Jeanine Healey
Lynne & Stephen Heidel
Dr. Charles & Joan Henkelmann
Donald J. Hickey
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas O. Hippie
Mark & Lynn Hofflund
Paul & Anne Hofflund
John & Peggy Holl
Paul & Barbara Holz
Mr. & Mrs. William G. Homeyer
Mrs. Elsie M. Hooper
Bonnie & Cecil Hornbeck
Kendyl & Merri Houdysheff
Bettina J. Huber
Stephanie & Carl Hurst
Joseph & Donna Hynes
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph & Eileen Innecken
Susan D. Inot
ISEC, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. David Ives
Mike & Paula Jantz
Richard & Katherine Jarvis
In Memory of Donald Jenkins
Jerry & Patricia Jerome
Kenneth & Catherine Jones
Kenneth & Marilyn Jones
Judge Anthony C. & Joyce Joseph
Dr. & Mrs. James Justeson
William P. & Nancy Moffatt Kane
Andrew & Denise Kaplan
Miriam & Jerome Katzin
Drs. Irvin & Nancy Kaufman
Katherine Kaufman
Gale Kavanaugh
Patricia & Alexander Kelley
Charles & Gail Kendall
Joanna & Lloyd Kendall
Jennifer Kent
Kathleen Kim & Zachary Rattner
Mark & Kelly Kjos
Thomas & Dianne Klauda
Mr. & Mrs. John & Carmen Kline
Louis J. Knobbe
Jo Ann & Lee Knutson
Curt & Nancy Koch
Steven & Lisa Kradjian
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Kranzer
Leona & Larry Krevat
Marvin Krieff & Franey Starr
Marvin Kripps, M.D.
Lou Krueger
Adrian & Elaine Kuyper
John Q. Lallas, Jr.
Janet & Dan La Marche
Victor Landa
Dixon & Pat Lee
Jim & Veronica Lee
Tom & Terry Lewis
Eddie & Joyce Lindros
Donald C. Lipkis & Arlene Pollard
Stan & Susan Loft
Sally & Bill Lustor
Dr. David Lynn
Jerry & Beverly Lynn
Judge & Mrs. Frederick Mandabach
Cathie Marsh
Douglas T. Martin
Harold & Beverly Martyn
Susan B. Mason
Cdr. & Mrs. John C. Matthews III
Diana McCarthy
Virgina McClintock
Valli & Tom McDougle
Teresa McEuen
Steve McIntee & Robert Meinz
Harold O. McNeil, Esq.
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Melcher
Joyce & Bill Mellos
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Meredith
James & Dorothy Mildice
Joel, Annette & Arianna Millman
Stan & Phyllis Minick
Mark Morel
Susan Morgan
Michael Morris
Carole Morrison
Muriel G. Morrison
Charlotte Moskovitz
Pat & Barbara Moss
Susan & Charles Muha
Richa Nand
Dr. & Mrs. James H. Nelson
Tom & Doris Neuman
Nicholas & Louise Nicloff
Stephen B. Nielander &
Dominique K. Alessio
Charlotte W. Nielsen
Gwen & Dr. Mike Nobil
Gary & Gail Nordstrom
Patricia O'Connell
Fred & Susan Oliver
Mr. & Mrs. John Oliver
Kathleen Olsen
Floyd T. Olson
Mr. & Mrs. Jean-Louis Paroz
Dennis Pennell
Clifford T. Pentrack &
Mary E. Giovanelli
Marion D. Perlman
Drs. Mark & Darcey Perlman
Anthony Perricone
Darrell C. Pope & Dov Marocco
Mr. A.W. Prichard
Barbara Pricola
Dr. Alex & Eileen Pue
Anne F. Ratner
Shirley & Emanuel Ravet
Mr. H.E. Reichert
Dr. Richard Reid
Robert T. Reid
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Reisfeld and Family
Andrew Ries, M.D. &
Vivian Reznik, M.D.
Tim Ringland
Mark & Lisa Robillard

Mr. & Mrs. Brent Robinson
Gerald & Ruth Rosenbaum
Ursula R. Roth
Dr. Norman & Barbara Rozansky
Mr. Joseph Rusche
Frank & Cheryl Ruyak
Dr. Joseph & Carol Sabatini
George & Karen Sachs
Phoebe & David Sackett
Edward & Rae Samilian
Barbara A. Sawrey
Simon & Ruth Sayre
Terry & Carol Schafer
Stephen & Brenda Schultman
RADM. & Mrs. H. James T. Sears
Linda J. Seifert
Bernard R. Senick
Lori Severson & Eric Longstreet
Tom & Vivian Shive
Sandy & Stella Shivil
Alice & Lewis Silverberg
Jerry & Beth Silverman
Eunice M. Simmons, M.D.
Anne & Ronald Simon
Susan Sincoff & Dr. Joseph Yedid
Christine Skoczek
Teresa & Kathryn Slavin
Tom Sowers
Dr. & Mrs. Bradley Spitz
Mr. & Mrs. Fred C. Stalder
Deborah & Hilton Stemwedel
Sheila Stephan
Edward Stickgold & Steven Cande
Mrs. John R. Stitt
Mr. & Mrs. Avery Stone

Elliot & Lynn Tarson
Jim & Sally Taylor
Dr. Marshall & Leila Taylor
Steven & Anoush Tencati
Don Terwilliger
Judge & Mrs. David R. Thompson
Iwona A. Trybus
Mr. & Mrs. Stan Ulrich
Ginny Unanue
Lawrence P. Urbonas
Village Nurseries/Jason Dworman
Hobart & Violet Wagener
Donald & Ann Walker
Kathy & Jim Waring
Pit & Virginia Warner
David P. Watry
David Weymire
Janice L. Weinrick
Mr. & Mrs. David Weinrieb
Ms. Margaret Wells
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Welterlen
Pat & Bob Whalen
Hal M. White
Ross & Barbara White
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick N. Whitney
Mark & Ann Wieczorek
Dr. & Mrs. Roland Wilhelmy
Carol & Martin Wilson
Cass Wirkowski Family
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Witt
Dr. Perri L. Wittgrove
Dr. Dolores Wozniak
Mr. & Mrs. C.E. Wylie/
C.E. Wylie Construction Company
Alan R. Zelezniak
Vicky Zollweg & Michael Dunteman

This list is current as of February 15, 2005

To learn more about supporting The Old Globe’s artistic excellence and community outreach programs, please visit our website at www.TheOldGlobe.org or call (619) 231-1941 x2305.
Special Thanks to Our Corporate Sponsors

CORPORATE LEADERS $25,000 AND ABOVE

American Airlines
Bank of America
AT&T
CALIFORNIA BANK TRUST
Continental Airlines
F. E. MARSH
Northern Trust
QUALCOMM
Saks Fifth Avenue
Sempra Energy
Sheraton San Diego Hotel & Marina
TARGET
WELLS FARGO

CORPORATE DONORS ($2,500 to $24,999)

American Express
Bertrand at Mister A's
Classic Party Rentals
Cush Automotive
Charitable Foundation
Deutsche Bank Private Wealth Management
Evans Hotels
Fifth & Hawthorn
Fleishman-Hillard
FloraStyle
Goldman Ferguson Partners
Higgs, Fletcher & Mack, LLP
Home Bank of California
KPMG, LLP
Mission Federal Credit Union
Mitchell International, Inc.
Neiman Marcus
Nokia
Pfizer
Nordstrom
OVATION - The Arts Network
The Prado at Balboa Park
Relocation Coordinates
ResMed Foundation

Science Applications International Corporation
San Diego National Bank
Showtime
Sky Vodka
Starbucks
Stewart Title of California
Time Warner Cable
TK&A Custom Catering
U.S. Bank
The Westgate Hotel

Corporate Members enjoy exclusive benefits and recognition, especially the opportunity to entertain clients and employees with exclusive receptions in our Patron and Lipinsky Family Suites, behind-the-scenes tours, and preferred seating at our shows. For information, please contact Chris Graham at (619) 231-1941, x2308.

National Corporate Theatre Fund is a non-profit corporation created to increase and strengthen support from the business community for eleven of this country’s most distinguished professional theatres. The following foundations, individuals and corporations support these theatres through their contributions of $10,000 or more to National Corporate Theatre Fund:

**Benefactors** ($20,000 & Above)
Altria Group, Inc.
American Express Company
Broad Street, Inc.
Citigroup
Ernst & Young
KPMG
Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc.
Praxis Media/Palace Production
Center/Rabbit Ears Entertainment
Verizon

**Pacesetters** ($15,000 to $19,999)
Bank of America
Cisco Systems
Estee Lauder Companies, Inc.
JP Morgan Chase
Merrill Lynch & Co.
Morgan Stanley
UBS

**Donors** ($10,000 to $14,999)
Baruch College
Credit Suisse First Boston
Bingham McCutchen
Deloitte & Touche
Dorsey & Whitney LLP
Mayer, Brown, Rowe & Maw LLP
Metlife Foundation
Pfizer, Inc.
Sidley Austin Brown and Wood LLP
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
Wilke Farr & Gallagher LLP
In recognition of their unique contribution to the growth of The Old Globe and their special talent, we take great pride and pleasure in acknowledging as ASSOCIATE ARTISTS OF THE OLD GLOBE, the following who have repeatedly demonstrated by their active presence on our stages and in our shops, that wherever else they may work, they remain the heart and soul of this theatre.

William Anton
Jacqueline Brookes
Lewis Brown
Kandis Chappell
George Deloy
Tim Donoghue
Richard Easton

Tovah Feldshuh
Monique Fowler
Ralph Funicello
Lillian Garrett-Groag
Harry Groener
A.R. Gurney
Joseph Hardy

Mark Harelik
Bob James
Tom Lacy
Diana Maddox
Dakin Matthews
Deborah May
Katherine McGrath

John McLain
Jonathan McMurtry
Stephen Metcalfe
Robert Morgan
Steve Rankin
Marion Ross
Steven Rubin

Ken Ruta
Douglas W. Schmidt
Seret Scott
David F. Segal
Don Sparks
David Ogden Siers
Conrad Susa

Deborah Taylor
Sada Thompson
Paxton Whitehead
James R. Winker
Robert Wojewodski

Associate Artists
OF THE OLD GLOBE

PATRON INFORMATION

Ticket Services

HOURS
Monday: noon – 6:00 pm
Tuesday through Sunday: noon – last curtain
Hours subject to change. Please call ahead.
PHONE (619) 23-GLOBE or (619) 234-5623
FAX (619) 231-6752
EMAIL Tickets@TheOldGlobe.org

Administration

HOURS
Monday – Friday: 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
PHONE (619) 231-1941
WEBSITE www.TheOldGlobe.org
ADDRESS The Old Globe
P.O. Box 122171
San Diego, CA 92112-2171

Ordering Tickets / Change of Address
The Old Globe accepts Visa, Discover, MasterCard, or American Express.
Phone orders for non-subscribers are subject to a $1 per ticket service charge, not to exceed $12. Ticket exchanges are subject to a service charge for non-subscribers. If you have moved, please notify the Ticket Services Office to update our records. Call (619) 234-5623 during Ticket Services hours, mail your change of address to the Ticket Services Office, or email us at Tickets@TheOldGlobe.org.

Unable to Attend?
If you find you are unable to use your tickets, please give them to a friend, or turn them in to the Ticket Services Office and receive a tax receipt for your donation. Tickets must be received by show time.

Restrooms and Telephones
Restrooms are located in the lower lobby of the Old Globe Theatre and adjacent to the Festival Theatre; pay phones may be found in the lower Globe Theatre lobby and next to the Gift Shop.

Seating of Latecomers
Although we understand parking is often at a premium, the seating of latecomers is extremely disruptive. Latecomers may be given alternative seating and will be seated at an appropriate interval.

Young Children
Children five years of age and under will not be admitted to performances.

Electronic Devices and Cameras
Use of recording devices and cameras is not permitted. If you are wearing a digital watch or pager, or if you are carrying a cellular phone, please silence it prior to entering the theatre.

Sennheiser® Listening System
For the convenience of the hearing impaired, the Sennheiser® Listening System is available in the Old Globe Theatre. Lightweight headsets may be obtained from the house manager prior to performances, free of charge.

Public Tours
Go behind the scenes at The Old Globe to learn about the history, three stages, shop and craft areas. Open tours: most Saturdays and Sundays at 10:30 a.m. Groups by reservation. $5 adults; $2 seniors and students. Phone (619) 231-1941 x2142 for information/reservations.

Ricola Cough Drops are available upon request. Please ask an Usher.

SPEAKERS’ BUREAU

As part of The Old Globe’s educational outreach to the community, the Theatre offers a Speakers’ Bureau program that will provide a speaker for your club, civic, or church group to talk about the Globe’s productions and programs, free of charge. The Old Globe engages several knowledgeable docents, who are available year-round to share the institution’s fascinating history and exciting information about the current season of plays. Subject to their availability, several key members of the artistic and production team are also available to speak with your group. For more information on docent speakers’ bureau representatives please contact Carol Green at (619) 822-1087. To find out about our artistic and production speakers please contact Erin Anderson at (619) 231-1941 x2355.
Jack O’Brien  
*Artistic Director*

Recent Globe productions include *Dirty Rotten Scoundrels* (currently transferring to Broadway), *Imaginary Friends, Twelfth Night, The Full Monty, The Seagull, The Magic Fire*, Dr. Seuss’ *How the Grinch Stole Christmas!,* the world premieres of *Associate Artist A.R. Gurney’s Labor Day and Tina Howe’s Pride’s Crossing,* as well as *Time and Again, The Doctor Is Out (Getting Away With Murder)* by Stephen Sondheim and George Furt, plus productions of *Henry IV, Much Ado About Nothing, Oleanna, Damn Yankees, King Lear, Ghosts, Hamlet, Uncle Vanya,* and world premieres of Terrence McNally’s *Up in Sanatoga, A.R. Gurney’s The Snow Ball and The Cocktail Hour, Tom Dulack’s Breaking Legs,* Stephen Metcalfe’s *Emily.* ELSEWHERE: *Henry IV* (Tony Award); *Hairspray* (Tony Award); *The Invention of Love* (Tony nominations, best director and play), Lincoln Center Theater; *The Full Monty* (Tony nominations, best director and musical), Eugene O’Neill Theatre; *More to More to Labor Day,* Manhattan Theatre Club; *St. Louis Woman, City Center Encore!*; *Pride’s Crossing,* The Little Foxes, *Happy (Lucille Lortel Award for Direction, 1995), Lincoln Center; Damn Yankees* (Tony nominations, best musical revival); *Two Shakespearean Actors* (Tony nominations, best director and play) on Broadway; *Porgy and Bess* for Houston Grand Opera and Broadway (Tony Award), as well as Radio City Music Hall; *The Magic Flute, San Francisco Opera; Tosca,* Santa Fe Opera; *Costa del Cabo,* and *Aida,* Houston Grand Opera; *The Most Happy Fella,* Michigan Opera and Broadway, TV: *An Enemy of the People, All My Sons, I Never Sang for My Father,* *Painting Churches,* and *The Skin of Our Teeth,* all for PBS’s American Masters. Recent awards: 2004 Thomas Digaeti Award (USITT), 2002 “Mr. Abbott” Award (SDCF), 2001 Joan Cullman Award for Extraordinary Creativity, 2001 Joe A. Callaway Award (SDCF), the Drama League’s Julia Hansen Award for Excellence in Directing, 2001 Member, College of Fellows of the American Theatre; Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters, University of San Diego. Mr. O’Brien a member of the College of Fellows of the American Theatre.

---

Craig Noel  
*Artistic Director*

Craig Noel was first appointed director in 1939, directing 15 productions prior to World War II. Since then he has directed more than 220 plays of all styles and periods, and produced more than 365 (over 40 of which were directed by William Roesch from 1961 through 1976). His vision for The Old Globe during the past 65 years has resulted in the establishment of the Shakespeare Festival in the late ‘40s, the expansion to two theaters in the ‘50s, Globe Educational Tours in the ‘70s and Teatro Meta in the ‘80s. His recent directorial assignments include *The Pavilion, Over the River and Through the Woods, Scotland Road, Springtime for Henry, Travels with My Aunt, Voir Dire, Mister Roberts, Time of My Life,* *Wonderful Tennessee, Mr. A’s Amazing Maze Plays, The King of the Kasher Grocers, Morning’s at Seven, The White Rose, Shirley Valentine,* and *A Nightingale Sang, The School for Scandal, The Road to Mecca, Love’s Labour’s Lost, The Boiler Room, The Night of the Iguana,* and *Intimate Exchanges.* ELSEWHERE: During the 1940s Noel served as dialogue director for 20th Century Fox Studios and was the former director of the Ernie Pyle Theatre, Tokyo. Described by Variety as the *eminence grise* of San Diego theatre, Noel is one of the few San Diegans to have an entire year (1987) proclaimed in his honor, and to be named one of San Diego’s “Living Treasures.” Additional honors include the Governor’s Award for the Arts; inclusion in The San Diego Union’s list of 25 persons who shaped San Diego; 1985 Outstanding Alumnus of the Year; San Diego Press Club Headliner Award; a combined tribute from the Public Arts Advisory Council and San Diego County Board of Supervisors (1985); Shirley Award for Lifetime Achievement (1999 Past), Member, College of Fellows of the American Theatre. He is particularly proud of the following two honors representing education and theatre: Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters, University of San Diego and the annual Awards for Excellence in Theatre named in his honor by the San Diego Theatre Critics Circle.

---

Louis G. Spisto  
*Executive Director*

Louis G. Spisto has been Executive Director of The Old Globe since October, 2002. During his tenure, Spisto spearheaded the return of the Globe’s acclaimed Shakespeare Repertory Season and produced several world-premiere plays and musicals, including the current Broadway musical *Dirty Rotten Scoundrels.* During the past two seasons, the organization has grown its subscription audience an unprecedented amount, countering a trend in the non-profit theatre industry and resulting in the highest level of attendance in over a decade. Prior to coming to the Globe, Spisto served as Executive Director of American Ballet Theatre in New York City. While there, he increased ticket income and annual contributions for the organization by nearly 20 percent. He also tripled the Ballet’s touring weeks and the resources devoted to education and training programs. Spisto has also served as the President of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, where he provided fundraising leadership and creative direction for the orchestra’s $60 million renovation project, and helped dramatically increase ticket sales while initiating several new series for the orchestra. Spisto established a reputation as a superb arts executive here in California, where he spent over ten years as the Executive Director of the Pacific Symphony Orchestra in Orange County. During his tenure there, he tripled the orchestra’s annual budget, all while eliminating a prior deficit and successfully completing the orchestra’s first endowment campaign. In addition, he established a series of innovative recording projects with Sony Classical and oversaw a number of nationally recognized commissioning projects. A strong advocate of arts education, Spisto built one of the largest and most respected music training and outreach efforts. During his career, Spisto has also served as Director of Marketing for the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra and Director of Operations and Development for the Performing Arts Center, UC Berkeley. He holds a Masters degree from the University of Wisconsin in Arts Administration and a Bachelors of Business Administration from the University of Notre Dame, and spent many years acting, directing and producing plays and musicals throughout his student days, as well as in professional summer theater.